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A hard working COMM for 
the value-conscious pilot. 
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A low-cost COMM has a different 
appeal to different pilots. Equipping 
the panel in a new aircraft. replacing 
the radio in an older aircraft and 
adding a back-up COMM to an IFR 
package are all valid reasons for pur
chasing a new COMM, but not neces
sarily good reasons to spend a lot of 
money on the radio. 

Fortunately, Bendix/King offers the 
KY 96A and KY 97 A COMM'Tr'<~ns
ceivers. Very affordable TSO 'd radios 
with the reliabil ity and features you'd 
expect from Silver Crown a1rionics. 

FEATURES 
The KY 96A and KY 97A are identi

cal in all respects but one: the KY 96A 
operates at 28 volts while the KY 97 A 
operates atl4 volts. 

760 COMM Frequencies 

With the anticipation of additional 
frequency allocations. Bendix/King 
has designed the KY 96A and KY 97 A 
to operate on 760 frequencies from 
118.00 MI-l~ to 136.975 MHz. The 
KY 96A and KY 97 A won 'l become 
obsolete overnight. 

"Flip-Flop" Frequency Switching 

With the ease and speed of the 
push of a button you can switch 
between active and standby frequen
cies. Simply tune the desired fre
quency into the standby window 
("STBY'l while monitoring the ··usE· 

(Pull out for manual 
squ(•ich ol'erride) 

channel-when the time is right. 
simply push the frequency transfer 
button to transfer the standby fre
quency into the active window. A 
remote switch may be installed as an 
additional means of providing the 
·mp-nop· function. 

Nine Memory Channels 

Up to nine channels can be easily 
programmed by the pilot into the 
memory of the KY 96A or KY 97 A. 
This is in addition to the two dis
played frequencies for a total storage 
capacity ol eleven frequencies. 
Non-Volatile Frequency Storage 

The KY 96A and KY 97 A remember 
displayed frequencies and stored 
frequencies without batteries or ex
lema! battery hookup during power 
shutdown or in the event of a power 
intern1ption. 

LCD Display 

The i<Y96Aand KY97A utilize 
an easy-to-read. illuminated LCD 
display. The display. as well as the 
lighted push butrons, arc connected 
to the aircrafl panellighling bus and 
brighten or dim to provide maximum 
clarity in either darkened or daylight 
conditions. 

Audio Leveling 

The KY 96A and KY 97 A offer oper
ators a consistent audio level-auto
matically amplifying weak audio 
signals and muting those which are 
too strong. 

Built-in Amplifier 

The KY 96A and KY 97 A are 
equipped with an audio amplil1er to 
drive a speaker for installations nol 
utilizing an audio panel. 

Stuck Microphone Indication 

A flashin~ display will alert the pilot 
to a microphone that becomes stuck 
for two minutes. To keep from jam
ming the frequency. the KY 96A and 
KY 97A will also automatically disable 
their transmitters. 

Direct TUning Capabilities 

Frequencies can be changed directly 
into the "USE" window, bypass-
Ing the darkened "STBY' window. 

As with all Bendix/King products, 
the KY 96A and I<Y 97 A come with 
a product support program that's sec
ond to none. You not only get the 
latest in technology, but worldwide 
support after the sale as well. 
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POWER UP 
When you turn the ON/OF'FNOLUME 

knob clockwise to lhe"on"poslllon. your 
KY 96Aor KY 97Awill display the last used 
frequencies In the ·usE· and "STBY" 
!Standby) windows. 

To override the automatic squelch. pull 
the ON/Of'FNOLUME knob out and rotate 
it for the desired listening le-.-el on the 
noise being produced by the receiver. Push 
the volume knob back In to activate the 
automatic squelch. 

Note: As with all a1~ontcs. the KY 96A 
and KY97Ashouldbe turnedononlyafter 
engine start-up. This Is a simple precau· 
Lion which 11111 help protect the solid-state 
circuitry and extend the operating life of 
your avionics equipment 

lr.msmitting 

During COMM transmissions. a "TX" 
appean; to Indicate the k~1ng of the 
microphone. 
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The Frequency Mode [normal operation) 
1. Select a new frequency In the"STBY" 
window using the frequency selection 
knobs. The larger knob offers chanjtes of 
l MHz. The smaiJer knob provides changes 
of 50kHz when pushed In and 25kHz 
when pulled out. 
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At the ou tside limits oft he band the dis· 
play will wrap around to Lhe other end or 
the band-going from 136i\11Hz to 118MHz. 

2. Press the transfer button to activate 
the new frequency. The ne-.1·1y entered fre· 
quency in the "STBY" window flip.nops 
with the frequency in the "USE" 1\fudow. 
This new frequency tunes the radio for 
operation. An optional remote-mounted 
frequency rransfer button may also be 
used to perform this ·rup-Oop"function. 
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Program Mode 

TI1e Program mode is used to set mem· 
ory locations for use in the channd mode. 
1. Depress the Channel !CHAN) button 
for longer than two seconds. until"PG" Is 
annunciated on the display. The last used 
active frequency will remain tuned In the 
·usE· window and lh~ last used channel 
number will nash. 
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2. Turning either frequency selection knob 
changes the channel number. 

3. Onct you've selected the desired chan· 
nel number. pressing the transfer button 
wtU cause the frequency corresponding 
to that channel number to nash. You may 
then select the frequency for the displayed 
channel number simply by turning the 
frequency select ion knobs. 

4. To program additional channels. push 
the transfer button again to make the 
channel number flash and repeat step 
three abo1•e. 

5. If you wish to program less than 9 chan
nels and have ctrlaln channel numbers 
skipped over when opemting In the Chan· 
ncl mode. pnx:eed as follows: Rotate the 
MHz frequency knob left or right beyond 
136or 118MHz. Dashes"·-·11·i11appear 
In the ·s·nrr window. This indicates 
that the affected channel number 11iil be 
skipped when operating in the Channel 
mode. 
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6. To exit the Program mode. momentarily 
press the Channei!CHAN) button. The 
unit wiU also automat.ically c.xit the Pro
gram mode lfapproxlmately20seconds 
elapse with no programming. 

The Program Secure Mode 

The Program Secure mode may be used 
to lock a desired frrquency loa channel 
number. prohibiting pro$ram changes by 
the pilot from the front or the uni t. Your 
KY96A or KY 97Ashould be taken to vour 
Bendix/Ki ng delllcr for programming'of 
the Program Secure mode. 

Channel Mode 
The Channel Mode Is used to recall 

preset channels stored in memory. 
1. Push the Channel (CHA.\l button 
while in the Frequency mode to enter the 
Channel mode. TI1e last acii\'C frequency 
remains displayed in 1 he ·usE· window. 
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The last used channel number Is diS· 
played in the channel window. If no chan
nels have been J>rogram mcd. channel I 
automatically appea•'S and dashes are dis· 
played in the ·smy· window. 

2.1\trn either tuning knob to chauge 
the channel nwnber and the channel's 
corresponding frequenqr In the "STUY" 
window. 

3. If there Is no actlrltv for five seconds the 
radio 11ill return to the Frequency mode 
11ith the channel frequency remain in!( In 
the ·srm-window. 
4. You can also return to the Frequency 
mode by pressing the transfer button 
while In the Channel mode. The chan· 
nel frequency will become the "USE" 
frequency and U1e last "I,;SE" frequency 
wiU become the "STBY" frequency. 
Note: If the optional remote channel inrrc· 
men! switdt iS mstalled. each arlh'<ltlon 
of the switch will put the unii in the 
Channel mode and cause the next h i~her 
channel number and its ('Orrcsponding 
frequency to be displayed. 



Active Entry Mode 
The Active Entry mode is entered by 

pressing and holding the Transfer burton 
for more than two seconds. The frequency 
in the "STBY' window will blank and the 
frequenty displayed in Lhe ·active· windoll' 
may Lhen be changed with the frequency 
control knobs. The receiver will be mned 
to Llle frequentydisplayed in the·acuve· 
window aL all Limes. 

t~,h-plj! i "~-"'::," m -~ •. - o-:::- . 
Momentarily pressing the Transfer 

button will rclum the control unillo thr 

Specifications 
TSO compliance: 

Transmitter: TSO C37e. Class :J or 4 
Heceiver: 
TSO C:J8c. CiassA& C 

Dimensions: 
Height: 1.35 inches (3.43 em) 
Width: 6.312 inches (l6.CXl2 em) 
Depth: 10.776inches (27.37cm) 

Weight: 
2.8 1bs 11.27 Kgl 

Temperature Range: 
-zo•cto -5s•cwithshortt imc 
operation at T 7rtC. 

. BENDIX/KING 
G<ncml Aviation :\1•ion1Cs 01vislon 
·100 1\oflh Ro~ers Ro.1d. Olathe. Konsas 66062-1212 
Tclt>x669916 1\JNCIV\O F!l.li 913·79 t 1302 
Telephone 19 13) 768-3000 
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Standby Entry mode. Tbe"STBY' fre
quency displayed prior Lo entering the 
Active Entry mode remains unchanged. 

Default Mode 
Turning the units on while holding the 

Transfer button down 1\~ll bring lhe unil 
on in /\clive Entry and load 120.00 MHz as 
the active frequency. This will aid the pilot 
in blind tuning the radio in the case of dis
play failure. 

Frequency Range: 
118.0 to 136. 975MHz in 25KHZ 
increments. 

Power Output: 
5 Walls minimum 

Modulation: 
70% modulation \\~lh 98% limil in g. 
Ltss than 15% distonion at 70% 
modul<rlion. 

Duty Cycle: 
1 minute on, 4 minutes off. 

Receiver Sensitivity: 
2uV (hard) or less for 6dB ST NIN with 
1KHz tone modulated 30% . 

,A·IIied 
·~signal Aerospace 

Pilot's Guide 
KY 96A and KY 97A 

Bendix/King 
VHF Communications Transceivers 

This operations guide may be detached from Lhe brochure and retained in the aimaft for 
easy access to operational infonnalion on the KY 96A and KY 97A COMM rransceivcrs. 



1. 

United States 

4 . Organization Honeywetllntemalional lnc. 
One T ecttnology Center 
23500 West 105th Street 
Olathe Kansas 66061 

2. FAA FORM 8130-3 
AIRWORTHINESS Al,PROV AL TAG 

!-.$ . IA.J'3nm<nt or '""'ponauon 
1-Cdcrnl \\·l.lhon 'dnun•slrnlton 

Cettified Repair Station PR2R093L 

3. System Tracking Ref. No. 

1}-\/'3379 
5. Wor1< Order. Conllact 0t Invoice Number 

/}-~' 3~ 7 '} 
6.tlcm 7. Description 8. Part Number 9. Eligtt)lityl 10. Quantity 1 1. Serial/Batch Number 12. Status/Work 

KY1711 t'C (!- !u5'!- 7o 
TBV 
By 

Installer 
X 3 3 (-fc, ~ I ~~/'c~. ,'v-~1 

13. Remarks 

f( -e~c'-.; r· o~/ /< y C( 7/t /~" fo/).. l ~C(.,- CJ -t-~ 7 tj --c? C/C J'l; /?, </ _ 
Te ~J-.c</ l<y' '17ft- fJ:)---1" 1}-TE 1!- fr -C'? 11>-t?>f' 1 A?. o . 

Repairman Cemficate Number 

"Cerllfies that the work specified in block 12/13 was canied out in accordance with JAR 145 and with respect to thai work the aircraft component is 
considered ready for release to service under JAA Acceptance Certifocate Number JAA.4140" l~fd919 
Limited l~e parts must be accompanied by matntenance history including total time I total cycles I time Since new. 

14. New I I 
Newly Overhauled [ I 

Certr"oes that tha new Ot newly oYethauled patt(s) ide•:ifed above, excep: as OCI\erw.se specof.ed on 
block 13 WM (were) manulactured tniiOCOtdance '"'l' FAA approved design data and airworthiness 
No4e in case of p&ll$ to be exported. lhe speoal requoreflle<ts o11he importing ooontry have been Met 

19~rn to SEMce in Accordance with FAR 43.9 

r · r 
erMes t!pt tne worlc Sf)<)Ctfoed f' blo9. l k 1~ (01 anac::hed) above was carried out n 
~With FN\ ~fSS nlgtAf'lionS and in reSI)eCtiO the Y.'Otk petlormed the 
~lt(s) os (are) 3PP{o•M for~ to SI!Mce. 

N/A 15 Signature N/A 
16. FAA Authorization No. ~.Autho!\z?~' ,S/9?iMtt 1'1 1 121 Certificate Number 

VA t / rl1 \ V i'Vf. . ~ PR2R093L 
18.Date 17. Name (Typed Ot Pnnted) 

N/A N/A 2~ami! (Typed a Printed)-~ 123. Dale 

~u,/f'et \.._ ( \ n:C.'t-(/ ') Jo _;c;y_, 
FAA Form 8130 • 3 

Airworthiness Approval Tag 
User/Installer Responsibilities 

II is important to understand that the existence of this Document alone does not automatically consbtvle euthor«y to install the part/assembly. 

/ 

Where the user/installer work in accordance with the national regulations of an AiiW<>rthiness Authority different than the AiiWorthiness AuthOrity of the country specified in block 1 it is essential that the user/installer 
ensures that his/her Airworthiness Authority accepts parts/components/assemblies from the AitWorthincss Authority of the country specified in block 1. 

Slates In block 14 and 19 do not constitute installation certification . In all cases aircraft maintenance reoords must contain an installation certification issued in accordance 
wah the national regulations by the user/installer before the aircraft may be flown. 

The FAA Form 8130 - 3 and JAA Form One are equivalent. 
Other countries such as Canada also have equivalent acceptable documents. 

FAA FORM 8130 • 3 (11·93)ALTERED PER ORDER 8130 • 216 (Optional) Installer must cross check eligibility with applicable technical data. Instructions 



 


